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HUR Cardio Line 800 med   
Based on time-proven components such as e. g. the grid independent,
highly precise IBS brake system, we have developed a new product line,
which meets the highest standards in terms of quality and design. 
Together with Emotion Fitness HUR created a cardioline equipped with 
high class technology SmartCard. 

SmartCard - Automated Workout
All machines of the HUR cardio line 800 med 
are equipped with a SmartCard reader as a 
standard feature. SmartCard automates the 
entire workout - just insert the card and start 
exercising. 

Versatile Feedbacks
Via SmartCard, individual information for a 
fitness test or the workout data can be saved 
and transported to a SmartCard Software. 
After exercise is done, it gives versatile 
progress reports which enhance the user’s 
motivation.

Design
HUR cardio line 800 med offers the conti-
nuous, strongly dimensioned and premium 
anodised aluminium profile. The plastic co-
vers were reduced to the minimum and the 
LED-background light in the display ensures 
a higher comfort when reading the data and 
operating the machines. 



HUR relax 800 - The recum-
bent ergometer ensures a wor-
kout in a comfortable position 
and is therefore perfectly sui-
ted for long training sessions 
as well as heavy users. For 
those, the free step through is 
mandatory. 

For an even more comfortable 
horizontal adjustment, with this 
machine the drive unit rather 
than the seat is being moved.

FUNCTIONS
· Easy to handle, backlit 
  display
· Easy step through
· Gas spring supported, 
  horizontal adjustment of 
  drive unit
· Grid independent
· Coded Polar® pulse receiver

The HUR cross 800 med
impresses with its upright trai-
ning position, is demanding for a 
large number of muscle groups
and is gentle to the joints. The 
elliptical movement ensures a 
smooth movement with a good 
balance of arm and leg move-
ment. 

At the end or interruption
of every training, the movement 
will be stopped completely, be-
fore the Cool Down starts. 

FUNCTIONS
· Easy to handle, backlit display
· Grid independent
· Coded Polar® pulse receiver
· Forward and backward 
  movement possible
· Big, anti-slip footsteps
· Rpm limit for extra safety
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HUR Body 800 medHUR Sprint 800 med HUR Relax 800 med HUR Cycle 800 medHUR Cross 800 med

HUR sprint 800 SL/SE  med 
with the well known and proven 
lamella technology ensures 
supreme cushioning, smooth 
synchronization and a very low 
power consumption. 

On the versions with inclination, 
the pulse controlled programs 
can be adjusted either via the 
variation of speed or inclination. 

FUNCTIONS
· Easy to handle, backlit display
· Very comfortable running 
  feeling and optimal cushioning
· Coded Polar® pulse receiver
· Speed: 0–17 km in 0.1 km/h 
  steps
· 0-15% incline
. Heart rate controlled pro-
  grams either incline or pulse 
  controlled
· Up to 1 km: 1 m precise 
  odometer, then 10 meter 
  precise

HUR body 800 - The upper body 
ergometer can be easily adju-
sted via a gas spring support. It 
can be adjusted for the seated 
or standing training. The plat-
form is only 5 mm high and can 
therefore easily be accessed by 
wheelchairs, the seat can be re-
moved completely. 

The optional length adjustable 
crank arms can be put into a 
synchronous mode in order to 
simulate a handibike use. 
 
FUNCTIONS
· Easy to handle, backlit display
· Forward and backward 
  movement possible
· Gas spring supported, step-
  less height adjustment of the  
  drive unit for ideal positioning
· Horizontal seat adjustment
· Seat removable for the stan-
  ding workout, use of Pezziball 
  or for wheelchair access
· Grid independent
· Coded Polar® pulse receiver

The HUR cycle 800 is the clas-
sic machine of cardio training 
and the ideal test and training 
ergometer for the professional 
user. The grid independence of 
the unit can be assured even 
with most of the various options, 
which guarantees flexibility and 
saves money. 

For the health oriented use, the  
HUR cycle 800 offers an easy 
step through as well as an ergo-
nomic training position. 

The optional length adjustable 
crank arm is an extremely im-
portant feature for all users with 
limitations in the range of moti-
on.

FUNCTIONS
· Easy to handle, backlit display
· Easy step through
· Horizontally and vertically 
  adjustable saddle
· Grid independent
· Coded Polar® pulse receiver
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Model

Model

HUR line 800 med
General Information

- Optional hand pulse system
  (except for the HUR body 800 med)

- Length-adjustable crank arm available

- Power independent, 25-500 watts in rpm 
  independent mode, 25-1000 watts in rpm 
  dependent mode (except for HUR sprint 800 
  SE/SL med)

- Medically approved by the CE-Label for 
  medical products EN 93/42 EEC

- Compatible with HUR SmartCard system

For more information, please contact us 
at www.hur.fi

HUR cycle 800 med
* Easy step through
* Various interfaces – to be 
  adapted to different external 
  systems 
* To be used as a test ergometer
   as well
* Size (LxWxH): 130x65x146 cm
* Weight: 74 kg

HUR relax 800 med
* Easy step through
* Horizontal adjustment of the drive 
  unit 
* Optional user weight of 250 kg 
* Size (LxWxH): 159x65x137 cm
* Weight: 82 kg

HUR sprint 800 SL/SE med
* 0-17 km/h in 0,1 km/h steps,
   0 to 15% incline (HUR sprint
   800 SE med without incline)
* Energy saving, brushless 1100W DC  
  Motor, toothed belt lamella system 
* Integrated Emergency-Stop-System
* Options: increased max speed,
  reversed direction of movement 
* EN60601-1: 230V/50-60Hz/EWG,
  separate fuse protection required
* Size (LxWxH): 198x79x145 cm
* Weight: 170 kg

HUR body 800 med
* Forward and backward 
  movement
* Easy, stepless height adjust  
  ment for the seated or standing 
  workout 
* Seat easy to remove
* With length adjustable crank 
  arm also handibike simulation 
  possible
* Size (LxWxH): 122x80x174 cm
* Weight: 108 kg

HUR cross 800 med
* Forward or backward movement 
* All body movement
* Compensation of the seated 
  worklife of many users
* High quality slide and ball bea 
   rings for long product life
* Size (LxWxH): 215x65x157 cm
* Weight: 118 kg


